Australian College of English
Sydney – Brisbane – Perth – Cairns

Australia’s oldest private English language school
Established in 1981, the Australian College of English (ACE) is the oldest and largest private English language school in Australia. Students come from over 80 countries to improve their English at ACE. They know when they enrol that they are studying at a quality school with an excellent reputation.

At ACE you will get the very best tuition from the best teachers. The school offers a fantastic range of courses to suit your English study needs. And the ACE network of schools around Australia allows you to study in the location of your choice.

Our mission is to help you achieve your goals and to make your experience at ACE one that you will remember for the rest of your life.

---

5 Reasons to Study at ACE

- Leading English language school with an excellent academic reputation
- Fantastic nationality mix
- Great choice of courses and pathways
- Amazing city and beachside locations around Australia
- ‘ENGLISH ONLY’ policy at every campus
Your Teacher is Your Key

ACE teachers are dynamic, effective and highly skilled at helping you to improve your English in the shortest possible time. All ACE teachers have university degrees and hold the University of Cambridge ESOL CELTA or DELTA teaching qualifications.

In just a few weeks of studying English at ACE you’ll be amazed at the progress you make.

Australia’s Best Nationality Mix

ACE students come from many different backgrounds and cultures, but they all have one thing in common: they need to improve their English.

Whatever your age, and wherever you are from, we’ll make you feel welcome in Australia. At ACE you’ll make friends from all over the world!

Note: The nationality mix may vary according to the time of year and the ACE campus you are studying at.
All ACE campuses offer:

- Modern, air-conditioned premises
- Multi-media centres with free e-mail and Internet access
- Wireless Internet access
- Programmed self-access centres
- Student welfare counsellors
- Academic counsellors
- An Accommodation Placement Office
- An ACE Workit Officer
- ACE’s ‘ENGLISH ONLY’ policy

ACE has a fantastic network of schools around Australia. Each of ACE’s campuses and its many partner high schools have their own unique personality. But each campus also offers the ACE quality and excellent programs that students from all over the world have come to recognise.

Many students coming to study at ACE choose to split their course between different ACE locations. This is one of the advantages of studying at such an established school as ACE.

I made the best choice of my life when I chose ACE.
Markus – Switzerland
ACE Manly campus is the best-located English language school anywhere in Australia. Manly is a wonderful place to study English, with the beach on one side and the harbour on the other. For students who enjoy the outdoors, trendy cafes, chic restaurants – not to mention one of the most beautiful beaches in Australia – you can’t do better than studying English in Manly.

At ACE Manly, you’ll study English overlooking the waves. ACE Manly students often see dolphins [even the occasional whale] from their classroom window! Just 15 minutes from downtown Sydney by a fast ferry across Sydney harbour, Manly has everything. Come and see for yourself!

Courses
• Power English
• Business English + LCCI
• Cambridge PET
• Cambridge FCE
• Cambridge CAE
• Cambridge CPE
• IELTS Fast Track
• TOEIC Fast Track
• TOEFL Fast Track
• Study + Surf
• Junior English program
• Study Tours

5 reasons to study at ACE Manly...
• Stunning seaside location
• Excellent nationality mix
• Great cafes, bars and restaurants
• Just 15 minutes from the centre of Sydney
• ‘ENGLISH ONLY’ policy

ACE Manly Fact File
• Australia’s only school on the beach
• Manly is Sydney’s only suburb which has the harbour on one side, the ocean on the other.
• 15 minutes by Jet Cat to Downtown Sydney; 30 minutes by ferry
• Average # of students: 250-350
• Workit!™ (Work + Study)

Max. class size:
• Cambridge – 12 students;
• All other courses – 15 students

Nationality mix:
Europe, Asia and South America

Accommodation:
• Homestay
• Backpacker hostels
• Self-catering apartments
• Hotels

ACE is every student’s dream. I didn’t believe my teacher when he told me that at ACE Manly we’d see dolphins and whales from my classroom window. Until I saw them for myself! I don’t imagine there’s a better positioned school in the world than ACE Manly campus.

Jessica – Sweden
ACE Sydney City campus is right in downtown Sydney. At ACE’s Sydney City campus you’ll be studying:

• 10 minutes from the Opera House and Sydney Harbour bridge
• right next to train/bus station and 2 minutes from exciting Darling Harbour
• with shops, restaurants and the bustle of Australia’s biggest city all around you.

ACE’s Sydney City campus is one of Australia’s fastest-growing English schools. It combines wonderful, modern premises with the ultimate city experience for studying English.

Courses
• Power English
• EAP*
• Business English + LCCI
• Cambridge PET
• Cambridge FCE
• Cambridge CAE
• Cambridge CPE
• IELTS Fast Track
• TOEIC Fast Track
• TOEFL Fast Track
• English for TESOL + TKT
• English for Teaching Children
• English for Teaching Teenagers
• Other Teacher Training courses
• Study Tours

5 reasons to study at ACE Sydney City...

• Bright modern school in the heart of Downtown Sydney
• Wide variety of general & TESOL courses
• 1 minute walk from trains & buses; 10 minutes from the Sydney Opera House and Harbour Bridge
• Excellent nationality mix
• ‘ENGLISH ONLY’ policy

ACE City Fact File

• One of Sydney’s most modern schools
• Located in the heart of Downtown Sydney
• Average # of students: 250-350
• Workit™ (Work + Study)
• *English for Academic Purposes (EAP) is delivered by ACL, 11 York Street, Sydney (CRICOS Provider Code 00031D). ACL specialises in academic preparation and pathways.

Max. class size:
• Cambridge – 12 students;
• All other courses – 15 students

Nationality mix:
Europe, Asia and South America

Accommodation:
• Homestay
• Backpacker hostels
• Student lodge
• Self-catering apartments
• Hotel

Thank you ACE for the excellent time I had at this school. It is the perfect location and has the most modern facilities of any school I’ve visited in Sydney.

Claudia – Italy
My friend recommended me to do an English course at ACE Bondi. And I’m glad he did. It was awesome and, in my opinion, has the best teachers I’ve ever had in my life. Martin – Slovak Republic

ACE Bondi Junction campus is ACE’s longest-established campus, just 5 minutes from world-famous Bondi Beach, and 7 minutes by train from downtown Sydney. Australia’s largest shopping complex is also located in Bondi Junction, and offers ACE students designer shops, fantastic cafes, restaurants and cinemas. All just 50 metres from ACE!

For students who want a city + beach experience in Sydney, there’s no better place to study than at ACE Bondi Junction.

Courses
- Power English
- Business English + LCCI
- Cambridge PET
- Cambridge FCE
- Cambridge CAE
- Cambridge CPE
- IELTS Fast Track
- TOEIC Fast Track
- TOEFL Fast Track
- Study Tours

5 reasons to study at ACE Bondi...
- 5 mins from Bondi Beach; 7 mins from the centre of Sydney
- Great choice of courses
- Superb shopping facilities and entertainment
- Excellent nationality mix
- ‘ENGLISH ONLY’ policy

ACE Bondi Fact File
- Established in 1981
- ACE’s only Sydney campus providing a City + Beach option
- ACE’s biggest Business English campus
- Average # of students: 250-400
- Workit™ (Work + Study)

Max. class size:
- Cambridge – 12 students;
- All other courses – 15 students

Nationality mix:
- Europe, Asia and South America

Accommodation:
- Homestay
- Share apartments
- Self-catering apartments
- Hotel
**ACE Perth** is a dynamic school in Australia’s fastest-growing city. Situated on the west coast of Australia, Perth is almost 5 hours closer to Europe and Asia than other Australian cities. It offers a great climate, wonderful scenery and a very safe study environment. Students who choose ACE Perth love the intimacy of the school, the variety of courses and the realisation that they are studying in one of the most beautiful cities in the world. The school is in the centre of downtown Perth, just 200 metres from the beautiful Swan River, with shopping, cafes, and public transport right on the doorstep. ACE Perth offers the world-famous ACE quality, plus access to wonderful beaches, wine-tasting and outback adventure all just a short drive away.

**Courses**
- Power English
- Academic English
- Business English + LCCI
- Cambridge PET
- Cambridge FCE
- Cambridge CAE
- Cambridge CPE
- IELTS Fast Track
- TOEIC Fast Track
- TOEFL Fast Track
- Study + Surf
- English for TESOL + TKT
- English for Teaching Children
- English for Teaching Teenagers
- Study Tours

**ACE Perth Fact File**
- 5 hours closer to Europe and Asia than the other ACE campuses
- One of the largest IELTS preparation centres in Perth
- Only ACE campus offering English + Dolphin Discovery Program and Au Pair English programs
- Average # of students: 200-400
- Workit™ (Work + Study)

**Max. class size:**
- Cambridge – 12 students;
- All other courses – 15 students

**Nationality mix:**
Europe, Asia and South America

**Accommodation:**
- Homestay
- Backpacker hostels
- Self-catering apartments
- Hotel

**5 reasons to study at ACE Perth...**
- Downtown location in a beautiful heritage house
- Excellent nationality mix
- Smallest Cambridge classes in Perth
- Combine a course at ACE Perth with one of ACE’s other campuses through ACE’s Airlink or Study Hopper
- ‘ENGLISH ONLY’ policy

---

*What a wonderful school. Everything was perfect. Thank you ACE!*  
Flavia – Brazil
ACE Brisbane is ACE’s sunniest school. Right in the centre of Brisbane, the school offers superb facilities, an excellent range of courses and accommodation options, plus great shopping, restaurants and weekend travel options. Just an hour-and-a-half to the north is Noosa, with its world-class restaurants and koalas in the trees. Just south of Brisbane is Surfer’s Paradise and one of the most laid-back places in Australia: Byron Bay.

For students who intend to travel the East coast of Australia during their time at ACE, there is no better choice than ACE Brisbane.

Courses
- Power English
- Academic English
- Business English + LCCI
- Cambridge PET
- Cambridge FCE
- Cambridge CAE
- Cambridge CPE
- IELTS Fast Track
- TOEIC Fast Track
- TOEFL Fast Track
- English for TESOL + TKT
- English for Teaching Children
- English for Teaching Teenagers

5 reasons to study at ACE Brisbane...
- ‘Sunniest’ ACE campus, right in the heart of downtown Brisbane
- Great range of courses
- Combine a course at ACE Brisbane with one of ACE’s other campuses through ACE’s Airlink or Study Hopper
- Fantastic weekend travel options (Fraser Island, Noosa, Surfers Paradise, Byron Bay)
- ‘ENGLISH ONLY’ policy

ACE Brisbane Fact File
- ACE is Brisbane’s largest Cambridge preparation centre
- Only ACE campus offering English + Conservation Volunteer program
- Average # of students: 250-450
- Workit™ (Work + Study)

Max. class size:
- Cambridge – 12 students
- All other courses – 15 students

Nationality mix: Europe, Asia and South America

Accommodation:
- Homestay
- Backpacker hostels
- Share house
- Self-catering apartments
- Hotel

In my opinion, ACE Brisbane is the best place in Australia to study a Business course. The atmosphere in this school is fantastic.

Toby – Switzerland
ACE Cairns is a fantastic choice for students looking to improve their English and experience diving & adventure in Australia’s tropical north. The school is located right in the centre of Cairns, just a 2 minute walk from local bars, restaurants and the Cairns Marina. This buzzing campus and friendly teachers will ensure that you make the most of your time in one of Australia’s most beautiful regions. For students who want to study in a warm climate, whatever the time of year, there is no better choice than ACE Cairns.

Courses
• Power English
• Business English + LCCI
• Cambridge FCE
• Cambridge CAE
• IELTS Fast Track
• TOEIC Fast Track
• English for Teaching Children
• English for Teaching Teenagers
• English + Diving
• Study Tours

5 reasons to study at ACE Cairns...
• Intimate school with a friendly atmosphere
• Downtown location, just a 5-minute walk from Cairns Lagoon & Trinity Wharf
• Great choice of courses, including English + Diving
• Excellent nationality mix
• ‘ENGLISH ONLY’ policy

ACE Cairns Fact File
• International airport allows most ACE students to fly directly into Cairns
• Average temperature: 24-31 degrees
• Average number of students: 100-200
• Workit™ (Work + Study)

Max. class size:
Cambridge - 12 students
All other courses - 15 students

Nationality mix:
Europe, Asia and South America

Accommodation:
• Homestay
• Share house
• Deluxe Backpacker hostels
• Hotel

I will always remember this school as the best experience in my life.
Tanya – Germany
The huge variety of courses offered at ACE was brilliant!
Thomas – Switzerland

All ACE courses have a reputation for quality and excellence. Whether you are at ACE for just 2 weeks or for 52 weeks, ACE has courses which will meet your learning needs.

If you are studying at ACE for a long period of time, your teacher will recommend a combination of courses for you. ACE offers its students a fantastic variety of courses, plus the flexibility to study more than one course in more than one location.

Below are some examples of course combinations that you can take at ACE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Duration</th>
<th>Course 1</th>
<th>Course 2</th>
<th>Course 3</th>
<th>Course 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8 weeks</td>
<td>Power English</td>
<td>Business English</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 weeks</td>
<td>Power English</td>
<td>IELTS Fast Track</td>
<td>Cambridge Course</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 weeks</td>
<td>Power English</td>
<td>Cambridge Course</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 weeks</td>
<td>Power English</td>
<td>English for TESOL + TKT</td>
<td>IELTS Fast Track</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 weeks</td>
<td>Business English</td>
<td>Academic English</td>
<td>IELTS Fast Track</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 weeks</td>
<td>Academic English</td>
<td>IELTS Fast Track</td>
<td>Cambridge Course</td>
<td>TOEIC Express</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36 weeks</td>
<td>Power English</td>
<td>Business English</td>
<td>English for Teaching Children</td>
<td>English for Teaching Teenagers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48 weeks</td>
<td>Power English</td>
<td>Academic English</td>
<td>IELTS Fast Track</td>
<td>Cambridge Course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52 weeks</td>
<td>Power English</td>
<td>Cambridge Course</td>
<td>Academic English</td>
<td>IELTS Fast Track</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note that these course combinations are examples only. Many different course combinations are possible.

If you are not sure which course you want to study at ACE, book Power English (for 4/8/12/24/36 weeks, etc). Your ACE teacher will advise you of different course combinations when you arrive in Australia.
The course taught me exactly the type of English I need for travelling around Australia and the world. I recommend this course for all students.
Jean-Marc – Belgium

A General English course for the real world...

ACE’s Power English is a dynamic General English course for anyone who needs to use English in real-world situations. ACE’s Power English syllabus combines all the very best features of a General English syllabus, with modern learning content that will help you communicate with people worldwide.

If you are a non-native speaker of English who needs:
• To boost your confidence when communicating in English
• To focus on particular skills in English (speaking, listening, writing, reading)
• To prepare your English for life outside the classroom
• To learn the type of English that will prepare you for your future in the modern, technology-focused world of today
...then Power English is the course for you!

Example weekly syllabus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>ACE Power Day</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General English coursebook</td>
<td>General English coursebook</td>
<td>General English coursebook</td>
<td>General English coursebook</td>
<td>Power Speaking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self Access (Power English Study Centre)</td>
<td>Self Access (Power English Study Centre)</td>
<td>Self Access (Power English Study Centre)</td>
<td>Self Access (Power English Study Centre)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Break</td>
<td>Break</td>
<td>Break</td>
<td>Break</td>
<td>Power Vocabulary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General English coursebook</td>
<td>General English coursebook</td>
<td>General English coursebook</td>
<td>General English coursebook</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ACE Power Days change from month to month, according to your level and your personal study objectives. Power Days combine traditional areas of language focus with innovative modern content that will give you a competitive edge:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PowerSkills:</th>
<th>PowerStructure:</th>
<th>PowerTech:</th>
<th>PowerLife:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Speaking</td>
<td>Grammar</td>
<td>Presentations</td>
<td>Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Listening</td>
<td>Vocabulary</td>
<td>Web 2.0</td>
<td>Travel Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writing</td>
<td>Pronunciation</td>
<td>PodCast</td>
<td>Social</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading</td>
<td></td>
<td>E-learn</td>
<td>Cinema</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5 reasons to choose Power English at ACE...

• A modern English course for communication in the modern world
• Excellent nationality mix
• ACE students get their own General English course book to keep
• Start any Monday throughout the year
• Expert, dynamic teachers

ACE Power English Fact File

• Start any Monday. New Power English courses start every 4th Monday
• Minimum age of students is 16
• Regular progress testing (every 4 weeks)
• All Power English students receive an individual ‘Study Prescription’; for use in ACE’s Self Access centres
• (Depending on your visa type) Available as a part-time course (16 x 60-minute lessons/week + 4 hours of Self Access) or intensive (20 x 60-minute lessons/week + 5 hours of Self Access)

Max. class size: 15
6 levels: (Beginner – Advanced)
The Australian College of English is the largest Cambridge exam preparation centre in Australia. Every year hundreds of students come to ACE from Europe, Asia and Latin America to study for the University of Cambridge PET, FCE, CAE or CPE examinations. Students who follow ACE’s Cambridge Preparation programs are students who wish to gain one of the world’s most widely recognised English Language qualifications, with Australia’s best-known Cambridge course provider.

Cambridge programs offered:
- Preliminary English Test (PET) (Intermediate level)
- First Certificate in English (FCE) (Upper-Intermediate level)
- Certificate in Advanced English (CAE) (Advanced level)
- Certificate of Proficiency in English (CPE) (Post-Advanced level)

5 reasons to choose Cambridge at ACE...
- Biggest, most experienced Cambridge exam preparation centre in Australia
- Expert teachers (many of whom are Cambridge oral examiners)
- 3-day/2-night Cambridge study retreat
- Maximum class size is 12
- Excellent results
5 reasons to choose Business English at ACE...

- An intensive, dynamic course which attracts students from a variety of business backgrounds
- 8-week ‘closed’ course (with a 4-week option)
- Guest speakers and company visits
- Excellent nationality mix
- LCCI exam preparation
I chose ACE’s Academic English course because this school has many links with universities in Australia. Because I completed Academic English at ACE I didn’t have to take the IELTS test to go to university. This was a very good thing for me.

Van – Vietnam

ACE’s Academic English program prepares students for entry into:

- University
- Hotel Management Colleges
- Graphic Design Colleges
- Business Colleges
- Computer & IT Colleges
- TAFE (Technical and Further Education institutions)

The course provides excellent training in academic skills such as:

- Academic writing
- Academic listening & note-taking
- Computer literacy
- Study skills
- Library & assignment research skills
- Academic reading & critical analysis of texts
- Oral presentations & tutorials

**ACE Academic English Fact File**

- All students receive an Academic English course book
- In Sydney, English for Academic Purposes is delivered by ACE’s sister school, ACL, 11 York Street, Sydney, NSW 2000 (CRICOS Provider Code 00031D).
- To ensure the high quality of our courses, all students are required to successfully complete a pre-entry qualifying test to guarantee a place on an ACE or ACL Academic English course.
- Min. Entry level: ACE intermediate level/ACE entry test/or IELTS 4.5

5 reasons to choose Academic English at ACE...

- Direct entry (IELTS/TOEFL exemption) into many IBT pathway colleges and TAFE institutions
- Flexible start dates
- Expert, dynamic teachers
- Excellent nationality mix: Europe, Latin America, Asia
- Possibility to combine Academic English with one of ACE’s many other courses.
ACE’s IELTS Fast Track will prepare you for the IELTS test in the fastest possible way. The course is aimed at students who:

• Need a short, intensive course to maximise their IELTS score.
• Want a focused test preparation course which will also improve SPEAKING, LISTENING, READING & WRITING.
• Wish to study IELTS with students from Europe, Asia and Latin America.

With ACE’s IELTS Fast Track, you will cover all areas of the IELTS test and will undergo intensive test practice, including:

• Practice IELTS papers
• IELTS test techniques
• Dedicated test practice sessions

What is the IELTS test?

The International English Language Testing System (IELTS) is the fastest-growing English test in the world. It assesses the level of English of non-native speakers who need to use English in an Academic or Professional context, or who need English for a visa application through Australian Immigration.

IELTS is not a pass/fail test. Each module of the test is graded separately as a ‘band score’. The module scores are then added together to provide an overall band score. Band scores range from 1 (=non user) to 9 (=expert user). Most universities and institutions of Higher Education will ask for an overall Band score (generally between 6 – 7.5).

I had to get an IELTS score of 6.5 in 2 months so I could be accepted to study Architecture at Sydney Uni. I needed a serious course which would get me through the IELTS test in the shortest possible time. The IELTS Fast Track course at ACE was perfect for this. I would recommend this course for anyone who needs an intensive course to get the IELTS.

Gabriela – Brazil
ACE's TOEIC Fast Track is a 4-week course which provides intensive preparation for the TOEIC test. ACE's specialist TOEIC teachers will ensure that you learn the exam tips and tricks required to get the TOEIC score you need.

**TOEIC® Fast Track**

A 4-week (full-time) course which provides intensive preparation for the TOEIC test. ACE's **TOEIC Fast Track** serves as an excellent ‘filler’ course for longer-term ACE students, or as a stand-alone short course for any students needing to take the TOEIC test. This course is the ideal way to improve your TOEIC score through skilled teaching techniques and exam tips.

**ACE TOEIC® Fact File**

- 4-week courses offered at different times throughout the year
- All students receive a TOEIC course book
- ACE is an official TOEIC test centre. Students can take the TOEIC test at ACE
- TOEIC results are released approximately 1 week after the test date
- To ensure the high quality of our courses, all students are required to successfully complete a pre-entry qualifying test to guarantee a place on an ACE TOEIC course

**Minimum enrolment:** 4 weeks  
**Max. class size:** 15  
**Min. Entry level:** Intermediate

**5 reasons to choose TOEIC at ACE...**

- Intensive course to maximise your TOEIC score in the shortest possible time
- Expert teachers
- Excellent results
- Mid-course entry possible
- Students can take the TOEIC test at ACE

**What is the TOEIC® Test?**

The Test of English for International Communication (TOEIC®) is a reading and listening test which is widely recognised by businesses throughout Asia and Europe. It assesses the level of English of non-native speakers who need to use English in business context.

TOEIC is not a pass/fail exam. Each module of the test is graded separately and the 2 scores are combined to give a total score out of 990. Many companies around the world – particularly in Japan, Korea and France – will ask job applicants for a TOEIC score.

---

In my opinion, ACE is the best school in Australia to take the TOEIC test. I had an expert TOEIC teacher at ACE. His lessons were fun and full of good exam tips. ACE prepared me very well for the TOEIC and increased my TOEIC score by 110 points!  
Miki – Japan
ACE’s TOEFL® Fast Track course is an excellent way to prepare your English for the TOEFL Internet-based test (iBT). This 8-week course will guide you through the skills and techniques that will help you achieve the highest possible TOEFL score.

If you need a TOEFL score in the shortest possible timeframe, for further studies or for your career in Australia, Asia, Europe or America, ACE’s TOEFL® Fast Track could be the perfect solution for you.

TOEFL Fast Track serves as stand-alone test-preparation course, or as a great follow-on from a Power English, Business English or Cambridge course at ACE.

What is the TOEFL® test?
The Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL®) is one of the world’s leading English language tests. It is required for entry into many university and post-graduate courses in the English-speaking world.

The new TOEFL Internet-based test (iBT) focuses on four main areas: Speaking, Listening, Reading and Writing. It has been designed to give employers and educational institutions an official indication of your level of English.

ACE’s TOEFL® Fast Track course is an excellent way to prepare your English for the TOEFL Internet-based test (iBT). This 8-week course will guide you through the skills and techniques that will help you achieve the highest possible TOEFL score.

If you need a TOEFL score in the shortest possible timeframe, for further studies or for your career in Australia, Asia, Europe or America, ACE’s TOEFL® Fast Track could be the perfect solution for you.

TOEFL Fast Track serves as stand-alone test-preparation course, or as a great follow-on from a Power English, Business English or Cambridge course at ACE.

What is the TOEFL® test?
The Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL®) is one of the world’s leading English language tests. It is required for entry into many university and post-graduate courses in the English-speaking world.

The new TOEFL Internet-based test (iBT) focuses on four main areas: Speaking, Listening, Reading and Writing. It has been designed to give employers and educational institutions an official indication of your level of English.

TOEFL Fast Track serves as stand-alone test-preparation course, or as a great follow-on from a Power English, Business English or Cambridge course at ACE.

ACE TOEFL® Fast Track Fact File

- 8-week courses offered in Sydney, Brisbane, Perth
- All students receive a TOEFL course book
- Authentic TOEFL practice material available in ACE’s Self Access centres
- To ensure the high quality of our courses, all students are required to successfully complete a pre-entry qualifying test to guarantee a place on an ACE TOEFL course

Min. enrolment: 4 weeks
Max. class size: 15
Min. Entry level: Intermediate

5 reasons to choose TOEFL at ACE...

- Excellent preparation for the new TOEFL Internet-based test (iBT)
- Expert teachers, fully familiar with the TOEFL iBT test
- 8-week courses offered at different times throughout the year
- All participants learn test tips and tricks to help get the highest possible TOEFL score
- ACE is one of the few schools in Australia offering a full-time TOEFL preparation course

With ACE, I can learn about TOEFL in many ways. Everyday, we practiced like in the real exam. ACE software is good – I feel confident and ready to take the TOEFL test.

Marcos – Brazil
The English for Teaching Children course was very interesting and will be useful when I go back to my country. I was a bit afraid of doing the Teaching Practice but it was a really good experience. I loved the games, songs, rhymes and the craft activities particularly. The vocabulary was especially useful for teaching English, and my speaking improved. Now I am more confident – I loved this course.

Esther – Korea

English for Teaching Children

The Australian TESOL Training Centre’s English for Teaching Children course provides a fantastic introduction to the methodology and language skills for teaching English to young learners.

Topics covered include:
- Teaching speaking
- Teaching Phonics
- Creative ideas for reading & writing
- Using crafts and models
- Resources & materials for young learners
- Games for language learning

5 reasons to choose a Teacher Training course at ATTC...
- First-class teacher training centre with an excellent reputation
- Expert teacher trainers with many years of experience
- Multiple locations in Sydney, Brisbane, Cairns and Perth
- Possibility of combining a course at ACE with a course at ATTC
- ATTC graduates take up teacher training positions all over the world

ATTC English for Teaching Children Fact File

- 10 x 5-week courses per year
- On completion of the course, participants receive an ‘ATTC English for Teaching Children’ certificate
- Course includes a Primary School visit
- Voluntary Childcare Work Experience option (subject to availability in campus)

Min. enrolment: 5 weeks
Min. entry level: Intermediate (IELTS 4.5/TOEFL 400/TOEIC 600)
Max. class size: 15
The Australian TESOL Training Centre’s English for Teaching Teenagers is an essential introduction to the skills and language needed to effectively teach English to teenagers.

Topics include:
- How teenagers learn
- Teaching listening & speaking
- Teaching grammar & writing
- Designing and using classroom activities
- Classroom management
- Technology and teenagers in the classroom
- Preparing for tests

This highly practical 5-week course develops participants’ own listening, speaking, reading and listening skills, as well as their grammar and vocabulary. It also covers key areas such as:
- Education systems
- Liaising with colleagues
- Liaising with parents
- Getting a teaching job

Course participants will also engage in teaching practice and feedback, lesson planning, lesson observations and daily supervised study assignments and assessment tests.

**5 reasons to choose English for Teaching Teenagers**
- A highly practical course for anyone thinking about becoming an English teacher
- Choose to do the course in Sydney, Brisbane, Cairns or Perth
- Expert, highly experienced teacher trainers
- Includes a visit to an Australian high school
- Is part of the ATTC ‘3 Steps to TESOL’ pathway

**ATTC English for Teaching Teenagers Fact File**
- Offered at ATTC Sydney City, ATTC Brisbane, ATTC Cairns and ATTC Perth
- Allows direct entry for students who have completed ATTC’s English for Teaching Children course
- On completion of the course, participants receive an ATTC English for Teaching Teenagers certificate
- Voluntary Childcare Work Experience option (subject to availability in campus)

*Min. enrolment:* 5 weeks
*Min. entry level:* Intermediate+, or IELTS 5.0 or TOEFL 450 or ATTC Entry test
*Max. class size:* 15

---

*I had an English teaching license for junior high school but wasn’t confident in my teaching skill. English for Teaching Teenagers was the best training for me and I have now been offered a job as an English teacher at Junior High School in Japan.*

Asuka – Japan
The Australian TESOL Training Centre

The Australian TESOL Training Centre (ATTC) is ACE’s teacher-training division and works with government education ministries in various countries, including Thailand, China and Chile. The ATTC English for TESOL course is for non-native speakers of English who are interested in becoming English language teachers in their own country. The program consists of two intensive modules which can be taken separately and in either order.

Note: TESOL = Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages

TESOL Language Module
(5 weeks/125 hrs)

• TESOL Methodology
  Participants learn practical teaching techniques and give teaching practice lessons. In particular, they learn how to give:
  - Vocabulary lessons
  - Grammar lessons
  - Pronunciation lessons
  - Reading lessons

• TESOL Teaching & Learning Principles

• English for Teachers
  Participants improve their own pronunciation, grammar, listening, reading, speaking & writing skills.

TESOL Skills Module
(5 weeks/125 hrs)

• TESOL Methodology
  Participants learn practical teaching techniques and give teaching practice lessons. In particular, they learn how to give:
  - Speaking lessons
  - Listening lessons
  - Writing lessons

• Presentation & Research Skills for Teachers

• English for Teachers
  Participants improve their own pronunciation, grammar, listening, reading, speaking & writing skills.

ATTC Fact File

• Highly experienced trainers
• Courses available in Sydney, Brisbane, and Perth
• Excellent results in Cambridge TKT

English for TESOL

Teaching Knowledge Test (TKT)

TKT is the latest test from the University of Cambridge ESOL which offers internationally recognised qualifications for English language teachers. The ATTC TESOL course provides excellent preparation for TKT which can be taken at all ATTC campuses on completion of the TESOL course.

English for TESOL Min. entry level:
Upper-Intermediate Level
(IELTS 5.5/TOEFL 500/TOEIC 700)

The ATTC English for TESOL course was excellent. It opened my eyes to all sorts of fantastic teaching techniques that I will be able to use in my teaching job in my country.
Mika – Japan
ACE’s Study Tour programs are designed for groups of students who are seeking a combination of English lessons and activities.

Practical Information

ACELocated in Sydney, Cairns and Perth.

Online Visit ACE’s website to view a PDCA Interactive Flash Tour.

Important Dates and Information

Study Tours are currently available in Sydney, Cairns and Perth.

ACE will put together an exciting program of activities for your group.

ACE’s Study Tours Manager

for further information and a quotation for your group:

studytours@ace.edu.au

Sample 2-Week Program

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sunday</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arrive at Sydney airport, transfer to ACE &amp; orientation. Meet homestay families.</td>
<td>08:30-11:45 English lesson</td>
<td>08:30-11:45 English lesson</td>
<td>08:30-11:45 English lesson</td>
<td>08:30-11:45 English lesson</td>
<td>08:30-11:45 English lesson</td>
<td>Full-day visit Blue Mountains &amp; Featherdale Wildlife Park (lunch &amp; admission are included).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pm: Walking tour around campus and beach side</td>
<td>pm: Visit Sydney Aquarium and Darling Harbour</td>
<td>pm: Visit Opera House &amp; Rocks area</td>
<td>pm: Roller Blading in Manly</td>
<td>pm: Visit Paddy’s Market and China Town</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free day with homestay families.</td>
<td>08:30-11:45 English lesson</td>
<td>08:30-11:45 English lesson</td>
<td>08:30-11:45 English lesson</td>
<td>08:30-11:45 English lesson</td>
<td>08:30-11:45 English lesson</td>
<td>Transfer to airport, depart for your city.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pm: Visit Sydney Powerhouse Museum</td>
<td>pm: Visit Sydney Tower and Sky Tour</td>
<td>pm: Visit Sydney Observatory</td>
<td>pm: Shopping afternoon in the Queen Victoria Building</td>
<td>pm: Farewell lunch and certificate presentation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ACE can design a program of any length to suite your group.
Study Plus

ACE’s Surf-School was amazing. I improved my English so much and now I can surf! I would do it again if I could!
Sonja – Switzerland

Study + Nature
English + Dolphin Discovery Program
Through ACE’s unique English + Dolphin Discovery Program, ACE Perth students can study English, then work as a volunteer at a world-renowned dolphin conservation centre in Western Australia.

English + Conservation Volunteer Program
Study English and help Australia. After your studies at ACE, work in a team of volunteers doing activities to help preserve the environment. E.g., build bushwalking tracks, remove weeds from waterways, install fences, create habitat for Australian animals.

Study + Surf
Study English at one of Australia’s best schools, and learn to surf on some of Australia’s best beaches through ACE Perth’s 1-week ‘Surf School’. During the program, you will:
- Discuss surfing techniques and surf competitions with Australian surfers
- Learn to talk about First Aid, plus weather, beach and ocean conditions
- Get surf lessons from world-class surfing instructors and surfing English teachers

Study + Surf 1
Study English at one of Australia’s best schools, and learn to surf on some of Australia’s best beaches through ACE Perth’s 1-week ‘Surf School’. During the program, you will:
- Discuss surfing techniques and surf competitions with Australian surfers
- Learn to talk about First Aid, plus weather, beach and ocean conditions
- Get surf lessons from world-class surfing instructors and surfing English teachers

Study + Surf 2
Prepare for a Cambridge exam looking out over one of Sydney’s best-known surf beaches, and learn to surf after class. Program includes
- 12 weeks of Cambridge preparation
- 6 hours of surf lessons

Study + Work

Study + Work Experience
Study Business English at ACE Brisbane or Sydney, then practise your English skills in an Australian company environment.

Study + Work

Study + Workit™
ACE’s Study + Workit™ program is an excellent way for students at ACE Cairns to improve their English and discover the beauty of Australia’s marine life. Participants train for the international PADI Open Water Diving qualification. Program includes:
- 16 hours/week of English tuition at ACE (Mon-Thurs)
- A 5-day Open Water Diving course
- Pool dives
- Ocean dives

Study + Dive
ACE’s Study + Dive program is an excellent way for students at ACE Cairns to improve their English and discover the beauty of Australia’s marine life. Participants train for the international PADI Open Water Diving qualification. Program includes:
- 16 hours/week of English tuition at ACE (Mon-Thurs)
- A 5-day Open Water Diving course
- Pool dives
- Ocean dives
ACE’s Workit is excellent. I got my first job in Australia through Workit. I would recommend this program.
Paola – Italy

ACE students have the chance to study + work with ACE’s hugely popular Workit™ program.

What
Workit™ allows students on Working Holiday and Student visas to benefit from a wide range of job search facilities when they arrive in Australia.

Why
Workit™ makes it easier for ACE students to find a part-time/temporary job in Australia. When you sign up for the Workit™ program, you’ll get:

1. A special job-search pack including:
   • A welcome letter
   • A CV/resume template
   • A letter of application template
   • Instructions on finding part-time/temporary work in Sydney, Brisbane and Perth.
   • A Workit™ Job Expressions sheet’, containing useful English expressions to help you get by at work.
   • A $20 voucher for ACE’s famous Boomerang Club
   • A step-by-step guide to:
     - Getting an Australian tax file number; Opening an Australian bank account; Getting a mobile/cell phone in Australia; Job interviews; Job formalities; Pay rates for casual/temporary jobs in Australia

2. One guaranteed offer of part-time/temporary work in Australia.

3. Free E-mail/Internet access.

How
Signing up for the ACE Workit™ program is easy.

1. Select ACE’s Workit™ program when you sign up for your course at ACE.

2. In your first week at ACE, make an appointment to see the ACE Workit™ Coordinator.

3. The ACE Workit™ Coordinator will give you your Workit™ pack and, after asking you a few questions about the type of casual work you wish to do, will arrange your first job interview.

Students must study for minimum 4 weeks at ACE to be eligible for the Workit™ program.

Notes
1. Workit™ will provide a supplementary income only, and must not be relied on for basic living expenses.
2. Work opportunities are most likely to be in the hotel/restaurant/agricultural/cleaning industries.
3. ACE Workit™ does not guarantee the type of work or the number of hours per week for the job offered.
4. Work is only available to students at ACE at 300-level [Intermediate] or higher.
5. Prospective students must read and sign the full Workit™ program conditions prior to enrolment.
6. Not available to Tourist Visa holders.
7. Workit™ students can choose to study at ACE in one destination, and benefit from the Workit™ service in a different location. (e.g. Study in Sydney, do Workit™ in Brisbane)
8. Most employers will expect Workit participants to be available to work for at least 2 months. Participants who cannot commit to 2 months’ availability may experience difficulty finding work.
ACE’s famous ‘Boomerang Club’ is a fantastic way of practising your English, seeing Australia and making friends from all over the world. The Boomerang Club provides students with a superb range of social, cultural and sporting activities while they are studying at ACE.

The Boomerang Club is one of the best things about ACE. I made heaps of friends during Boomerang activities. I loved the weekly soccer championship and the weekend trips, but my favourite was the Harbour cruise party.

Andreas – Venezuela
At ACE we recognise that accommodation is a very important part of your stay in Australia. Each ACE campus has its own accommodation office, staffed by experienced accommodation officers who can help you with all your accommodation needs.

ACE offers various types of accommodation for its students.

**Independent Accommodation Options for ACE students**

A growing number of ACE students request independent accommodation while they are in Australia. ACE has a fantastic selection of accommodation options to offer its students, but the number of options available will depend on which ACE campus you are studying at. Our most popular independent accommodation options include:

**Shared house**
Your own room in a house with other students and travellers. Shared bathroom and kitchen.

**Shared apartments**
A shared room in an apartment close to ACE, with shared bathroom and kitchen. In some cases, meals may also be provided. (Enquire on enrolment at ACE.)

---

**Homestay**

Most students at ACE stay with an Australian family in ‘homestay’ accommodation. Homestay accommodation is a fantastic introduction to Australian life. Living in an Australian home allows students to practise English, learn about life and customs in Australia and make new friends.

---

**Other ACE Options**

- Apartments
- Backpackers
- Hotels
I did the ACE Airlink between Perth and Sydney. It was a great way to experience both cities.  

Kleber -Brazil

**Airlink**

Take advantage of ACE’s Airlink option and receive a **free single flight** transfer between ACE Sydney, ACE Brisbane, ACE Cairns or ACE Perth. ACE’s Airlink allows students who are studying at ACE for 20+ weeks to study at ACE in more than one city.

**ACE Airlink Fact File**
- Only available to students studying at ACE for 20 or more weeks
- Students must study a minimum of 4 weeks at each ACE campus
- Internal Air tickets will be booked by ACE
- If booking Airlink **before** you arrive at ACE, ensure your ACE application form indicates which ACE campuses you wish to study at
- If booking Airlink **while** you are at ACE, you must give ACE 5 weeks’ notice of your intention to change campus. (A Student Visa ‘Change of Provider’ fee may be applicable)

**Study Hopper**

See as much of Australia as possible by choosing one of ACE’s exciting Study Hopper packages. Study Hopper allows you to ‘hop’ between 2, 3 or 4 cities while studying at ACE. Simply choose which ACE campuses you wish to study at, then split your time in Australia between them (2 + 2 weeks / 4 + 4 + 4 weeks, etc). A great way to experience ACE!

**ACE Study Hopper Fact File**
- ‘With (homestay) accommodation’ and ‘Without accommodation’ packages available
- It is strongly advised that students book their international flights into their first ACE destination, and out of their last ACE destination – eg, arrive ACE Sydney, depart ACE Perth. Most airlines flying into Australia make this option possible.
- Packages with accommodation are based on a Saturday arrival and a Saturday departure. Students arriving on different days may be charged for additional nights’ homestay.
- Internal air tickets will be booked by ACE